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149 SALT LAKE CITY UTAH TUESDAY AUGUST 25 1885 FIVE CENTS
HENLEYS CELERY BEEF IRON

USE
DR HENLEYS

Celery Beef and Iron

The Great Nerve Tonic

Xl oausos LLz3 ftectun1
otxzro iota oevisos of rsreU-
1a1Iia Ner oUsness-S1cop1ossDess IDe I

ToiXity-

ivt

Dyspepsia
In d i S 0 S t i 0 11 Xaz-
ucR aXLd ia-

Diso scs
For Sn10 tt z11 ErU-

ltists Ono IDollaoc-

Bo

a-

Bott1o
j

sure and see that the name of Tut

hill Cox Co or the Celery Beef and-

Iron Ktlnid Co is on each bottle I

I

BUSINESS CARDS
TOTICl1 hAVE THIS DAY ROUGh

XI out the Livery business of George W Hall
and am prepared to continue the business at
the old stand Stables on West Temple street
nearly opposite the Herald office Neat rips at
reasonable prices I IIAZELGROVE

August 6th 1885

CLUTE DRAY1 IAN TRANSACTS AEUgeneral Transfer business to and from
repotS Leave orders at Remington Johnson

Jo-

VVTATC liES CLOCKS AND JEWELRY tm-
Eairela h > dolph Haucrbach ICE 1st Sth

UltED ANDERSON REAL ESTATE BRO-
kerL and Notary Public Rents houses col-

lects
¬

rents and interests loans money at low
rates makes out deeds mortgages etc Houses
and lots for sale in all parts of the city Office-
in old Salt Lake House No trouble to show
properties

HASTINGS STAR EXPRESS HAS IJETD ter facilities for moving Pianos tine
Furniture etc than anyone and if you wish
moving done with care and dispatch call on
him at No 141 Main Street Telephone No 138
All kinds of freight handled Orders promptly
attended to

AND JAPAN BAZAAR A LARGECHINA of Imported and Fancy Goods
always on hand of every description New
goods received daily Prices reasonable
Hong Hop No 267 Main street Postofllce Box
So 1003

12 AND 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRHNOS is warranted to cure all cases If
directions are followed Office No 272 Main
Street

AT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREECALL north of Chit House and see Dr
Higgins the Microscopic Analytic Physic-
Ian the Specialist before taking medicine of
nuyoiic else All orders by mall promptly filled
Address Dr C W Higgins No 272 Main Street
Salt Lake City Uta-

hPROFESSIONAL CARDS-

J 1 KKYSOH

Don tist
Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel

West Temple Street
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

A a CHAIMAN J L WHYTOCK DDS
CHAPMAN WHYTOCK-

Vnlker

V Dcctists
Opera House Anesthetics adminis

ered
Telephone in office

C NICHOLSIi
JeD tiS1

OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone
iu Office Ajietlietics Eive-

nP

I

B WILDER

DlIiaiot EDgiocor I

t ND U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR
fV Mining and underground surveys with
drawings same a specialty

Ofllce 139 Main street up stairs by Jones-
Co

t
s Bank

i

ASSAYERS
r r f

FluNK FOOTE

Assayor t

VTO Ml SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE
A City Personal attention given to all bust
uie-

si

I

M BISHOP
1 I

Assayox
lfl MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYOTAH

A-

llj

work Carefully and Promptly Executed

McVICKER
I

S Assayer
Under McCornicks Bank Main St

I

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

TT G II STEWARD I

Assaycr I

10 E Second South Street PO Box 419 i

ruder barber shop east of LV 1 Ticket Office

I

INSURANCE j

r Y
I

LEWIS B ROGERS I

INSURANCET-

HE

I

I

LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

Of London England Capital and assets
4694993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
and assets I

Of Hartford Connecticut Capital
lB95KiQa I

WASHINGTON F M INS CO
and assetsCapitalOf Boston saqhusetts

15518 w

Union Na ¬

OFFICEAt Safe Deposit Vaults
tional Bank

THE EAGLE FOUNDRY-

Autl1arlliue Co j

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS-

AND

MACHINISTS
ia 7ii 77 and 79 W Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers of Furnace Mining and
Milling Machinery Mining Cars and Car
Wheels Slap Pots furs and Pans for Sampling-
Mills Etc Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing and
Cresting and all kinds of Builders Iron York
including Ornamental Columns for front and
Interior Supports

Orders promptly filled and all work guar-

anteed
¬

v

I Dr Henleys Celery Beef and Iron
cures Indigestion and Dyspepsia

i To the Public
Subscribers to the DEMOCRAT are rc

opecttully requested to report without
delay any neglect in delivering or any
undue lateness in the delivery of the
paper A postall card on this shbject ad-

dressed

¬

to TIlE IEMOCRT will always
I

meet prompt attention

j

RUGS AND CHEMICALS
lS NX > V Sh

i BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A iNELDEN

ROBERTS NELD-
ENDRUGS

A-

NDAssayers Goods
We oiler to tho Trade the Largest and Best Stock of

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Articl-
esDruggists i Sundries

J ffiiiiI 1r ents OEBto E1O
Ever Brought to this Market

I

i W< are Ayents for all the Lending Lines of Goods we rarry and Ian offer Bettor
Prices than over given before

I
Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice

I

We are Never Undersold

Writc foar xioojs or isoond A Txia1 Oarcioir 1

220 Main Street Opposite iohtofflre Salt Late City Utah

i

vr MERCHANT TAILORSrvoJV V rr JJ-
Established

1876 Large
Jto IMPORTATIONS

or 1-

1t

bt
L i1jU-

OKhE

c

0-
f-

r1Lust
4

IIcre Roorn
Summer Suits to Order from 2500

Paiaonnge cgpeotfuny JSolioitoci

i JOHN TAYLOR SO-
NJERCJBANT EIIIt 2

ESTABLISHED IN 1S65

Have just received a Choice Lot of

SPRING AM SUMMER WOOLENS
Of the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Cull and examine our stock

and makeup before having your measure taken elsewhere

4OE Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY
r

I KELSEYS REAL ESTATE LOAN COLLECTION AGENCY

Lewis P KelseySUC-

CESSOR TO ELI B KELSEY

REAL ESTATE lOAN COLLEC-

TIONS

S GENCY-
l

25 and 27 E First South St

Sa1 t LaKe Citoy It u1a-

bEstab1 shed in 1S
Beer Is Life Itself 1

SATURDAY JUNE 27-

I opened at the old ORDNER A JONES SA-

LOON with a fine stock of

Beer Liquors and Cigars-
Of fine grades and we expect to see you there
Come along and call often Lots of experience-
and plenty of goods insure success We will
please yon and strive to hold yonr patronage

j Shooting Gallery Billiards and Pool on
the premises

A J PEACOCKO-
pposite the Opcrallonse Second South St

Columbia River SalmonE-

ASTERN WESTERN and LOCAL

FISH I TCW < iJL JnR PISIIiFISH JK 53 i

FrSsh Daily Wholesale and Retail

HOTELS and FAMILIES SUPPLIED

jon H FREEMAN 324s 8th East

MULLOY PAUL
Salt Lake Liver and Transferr Stables

AND OMNIBUS LINE
Nos S3 37 Second South St opp Opera House

SALT LAKE CITY UTAU-

Telephonic Connection with Hotelsand Order
tt Receive Prompt Attention

Pioneer Fruit Packing House of Utah

FRED C LYNCBERG
Dealer In Foreign and Domestic

FR TITS
Oysters Fish and Game

Nos 44 and 46 First South Street

IIMLIcw-
Sign Writer

21O Tf afu Street Opp PostoUlcem-

Y STAIRS

Fresco Crain-
ingFt1M7D

KELLY BROTHERS
Have removed their Bookbinding Establish-

ment
¬

to

No 46 IV Second South St
of Central Block next to Opera House where
they will bo pleased to see all their old friends
and many new ones

Ahlworkfirstclass Prices way down

ybfoundoflffla at 00THIS PAPER 1oB NwpapcrAdv-
ertlslng Durenu oo soruce StiwbpT naertts1-
nacoctmnajtuiLofr1t 10llLIN NEV

I NEWS OF TIlE DAY

I Twentyeight cases of smallpox died
I in Montreall yesterday Masses are cele-
brate daily

Respectable papers in London con-

tinue
¬

I
to publish letters protesting una-

vailiugly against the unchecked sale of
I obscene publications in the streets of
I London

ExTreasurer ams of Ithe Fanning
ham Savings Bank Mass committed
suicide at the bank yesterday afternoon
by cutting his throat with a razor His
books are in bad shape

The assertion that the directors of
the Panama Canal have purchased the
President of Nicaragua in order to pre ¬

vent the construction of the Nicaraguan-
canal is branded as a vile calumny

Judge Thoman of the Civil Service
Commission will conduct the examina-
tions

¬

for department service at Helena
Mont Sept 15th Portland Sept 19th
Seattle W Too Sept 22d j San Francisco
October 1st

Mis Nellie Sartoris is now in corres
1>q e 1ittJ yin ig1 i lrto
IlIive ifcrciiildrenbVouglit over lucre If
her husband consents to let them come
she will remain with her mother If not
she will go back to England about the
first of October

President Cleveland fishes through-
the day and plays cards in the evening
Stopping at the Prospect House is a young
lady who has evinced a most lively in-
terest

¬

in the President since he has been
in that region and it is said he shows a I

marked liking for her society

A St Paul dispatch reports a killing
frost last night over a great portion of the
Northwest territory extending southward-
to the northern part of Minnesota The
temperature fell to 27 degrees above zero
at St Vincent and the air in St Paul
was crisp and chilly but there was no
frost The visitors are leaving the lakes-
in large parties for the south

Last night a grand banquet was given-
to Parnell in Dublin Parnell dwelt upon
the importance of securing loyal and
selfdenying members in the next Par-
liament

¬

for the final battle for Home
Rule before which he hoped to pass fur-

ther
¬

remedial measures He hoped that
the coming party would be strong enough
to restore independence to Ireland

General Preston a rebel leader in
the insurrection in Panama has been I

captured and returned to Aspinwall The
court martial will assemble today to try
him There seems but little doubt that
he will be condemned to death On
landing at Aspinwall he was perhaps less
concerned than the people who had him
in charge and walked to his prison with
a cigar in his mouth-

A dispatch received at Washington
yesterday reports the Southern Utes in
New Mexico were starving j that they had
no supplies and were unable to procure
any and that unless food was immedi-
ately

¬

secured for them they would go on
the warpath These are the same Indi-
ans

¬

that a few weeks ago were reported
to be without food and in a starving con-

dition
¬

Temporary relief was afforded
them by drawing on the military stores

I

In Rome society has been scandal-
ized by the discovery that an exofficer-
of the Italian Government is the principal-
in an organized traffic in girls from the
interior provinces of Italy He had offices
in Rome Naples and Spoleto whence as
alleged he furnished to America girls re-

cruited
¬

in these provinces Intermedi-
aries

¬

in New York paid as is charged
for each girl from 1000 to 2000 francs
Ten arrests of his agents have been made-
in Rome since Monday

Nevadas trousseau will be rich and
elaborate Among the items of interest
cabled mention is made that some of the
chemise are worth 75 francs 15 each
and the petticoats and night robes all
the way from 100 to 300 francs The
wedding no doubt will take place at the
English Embassy in Paris and after the
civil ceremony a second one will follow-

at the Church of the Passionist Fathers
A special clergyman will come from Rome
to officiate at this ceremony the same
that came two years ago when Miss
Nevada took her first communion and
entered the Roman Catholic faith

Emma Nevada does not wear the
regulation engagement ring but wears a
bracelet locked on one arm and Doctor
Palmer carries the key on his watch
chain The design is a fivebarred gate
with the fence a tiny gold clasping
around the arm The posts and bars of
the gate are studded all over with fine
diamonds The little prima donna like
all other singers has a great many valu-

able
¬

jewels a number of the most mag-

nificent
¬

ones having been given to her by
her god mother Mrs John TV Mackay
the wife of the bonanza king but she is
more proud of the bracelet her lover
locked on her arm than all the others in
her possession-

The third contest between the yachts
iPuritan and Priscilla resulted in a
victor for the former by one minute and

fiftytwo seconds Of the three trial
races the Puritan won the first in a
strong breeze by ten minutes The

Priscilla won the second in extremely
IHit weather by six and onehalf min-
utes

¬

and the Puritan won the deciding-

one in a moderate breeze and
smooth water While it is not actually
decided that she is the yacht that will de-

fend

¬

Americas cup it is almost cer-

tain

¬

that she will be chosen at the meet-

ing
¬

of the New York Yacht Club to be-

held during the week

Music Hath Charms
A Harrisburg man played on an ac-

cordion

¬

to a crazy man having heard that
the music would soothe and cure Roth
player and accordion are in in the hos-

pital

¬

The remains of an accordion have been
dug up in tuG ruins of a Roman bath
We now begin to understand how it was

that suiCides were so common in ancient
Romp

Musical host entertaining a visitor
TVould you like a nocturne

Visitor No thanks Im not dunk-

ing

¬

anything this summer

A Pennsylvania man having heard

that music would smoothe and cure in-

sanity played on an accordion to a crazy

man The player was picked up in see

Hans put it is thought that the accordion-

will recover

The musicians of England have held

a convention to agree on a standard
Altogether time tenor of the re

pitch occnsionthoughsatisfactionmarks gave timefavoredAllcrotchetylittlesar upon the standards but insisted

that it should be kept off the seats

WOHM live the JLieutcimiats NameI
BAR RATinGS Me August 25A story is

j going the rounds to the following effect and
I has caused a sensation here Hon Alfred P

Conkling of New York a nephew of lloscoe
Colliding a few days ago was in company of
Lieutenant in the navy when the
latter indulged in some remarks derogatory
to General Grants character Conkling de-
nounced

¬

the Lieutenant and subsequently-
sent

4

him a challenge to fight a duel The
latter declined 011 the ground that it was j

contrary to navy regulations thereupon f

Colliding sent him word he would shoot him
on sight The Lieutenant then accepted the
challenge but the Admiral interfered and
prevented him from leaving his ship Both
Conkling and the officers of the vessel de¬

cline to give the Lieutenants name

Heavy Track at Saratoga
SARATOGA August 25Time track is hi a-

very bad condition First race Equity
stakes for twoyearolds threequarters of-

a mile starters Kirkman Bluestone Tar ¬

tar Peconic and California horses Priraero
and Mollie McCartys Last Tartar won
with Kirkman second and Bluestone third
Time 119

The second race threequarters of a mile
starters Decov Dpck Henrtseas Bgl Hogg-
ndCMiiraie rter JiiglTTjagg BMCglo May
and Curtilema The race was won by Decoy
Duck Heartsease second Irish Lass third
Time 118

The third race Morrissey stake two miles
starters Freeland Euclid Binnette and the
California horse Lucky B Freelanil won
Euclid second Lucky B third Time 342

The fourth race one mile and a furlong
starters Hazarus Bessie and Sapphire
Bessie won Haznros second and Sapphire
third Time 202

Blaiiic to Settle in lIar Harbor
BAR HABBOB Me August 25About all

the prominent visitors to this resort at¬

tended the reception on board the Ten ¬

nessee this afternoon at which there was
dancing and a concert by the Marine Band
Among the guests were the Russian Min-
ister

¬

and Mr and Mrs Blaine Mr Blaine
was received with great enthusiasm and a
salute of twelve guns was fired in his honor
Blame will buy land and build a residence
here Ho is in excellent health

Chicago Quotations
CHICAGO August 25 Wheat after de-

clining
¬

to 81 for October ruled stronger and
closed higher than yesterday 74J4 cash
797 September 8182 Optober 843 No-
vember

¬

Corn lower 43X cash August 44 Sep¬

tember 43 October
Oats easier 2GM2G cash August A

September and October
Whisky 115

Best Bicycle Time oil Record
WASHINGTON August 25The bicycle race

occurred last night between John Brooks
champion of Pennsylvania and Woodside-
the Irish champion of American records at
various distances The twenty miles race
was won by Brooks by five feet in one hour I

two minutes and fortyone seconds beating
the best American record five minutes and

I

two seconds

married Tliiw Ifomiiir
NEWPORT Ii I August25 Theodore Fre

inghnysen a son of the late exSecretary of
State was married this morning to Miss
Alice Coates daughter of James Coates of
the firm of J JS Coates of Scotland The
loral decorations were beautiful and pro
fuse and time presents many and magnifi-
cent

¬

ToIJnys StocKsliiiiTFiimiice
NEW YOBK August 25Bar silver 1O53

There was a slight improvement in stocks
just after 11 oclock which was soon lost
and the market resumed a dull heavy condi-
tion and continued so until noon at which
time prices were very near the lowest of the
morning

A Storm Crack at Boston
BOSTON August 25A very heavy thunder

storm accompanied by a gale prevailed
throughout New England last night It was
exceedingly severe in Boston and vicinity-
and in the suburbs many houses and other
buildings were damaged by lightning

The Railroad Strikers
KANSAS CITY August 24The situation

regarding the Wabash difficulties is not
materially changed some of the Knights of
Labor are reported to have refused to handle
Wabash cars but the officials state business
is not affected

Close of the ClmautausLa
CHAUTAUQUA August 24The closing ex

rcises of the Twelfth Chautauqua Assembly

commenced at 8 oclock this morning and
closed at 915 Appropriate addresses were
made

Indorsing the Administration
Whatever the undercurrent of disap-

pointment
¬

at the slow progress made in
turning the rascals out Democrats are
evidentlynot prepared to declare formally-

that the Administration should not be
indorsed Politicians who go to conven ¬

tions would like to see the oflices every-

one of them in the possession of the
workers but they arc not insensible of

the influence of public opinion The great
body of the electors of this country who are
not officeseekers and whose interest in
the civil service is that of an employe
who hopes for the best attainable results
approve the attitude of the President
with reference to the civil service A sit-

uation

¬

thus easily discerned by the active
workers who however successful at pri-

maries
¬

and in conventions cannot deter-

mine the expression at the polls compels

their acquiescence in a reform which
they may not heartily approve Iowa has
received very little attention in the be-

stowal

¬

of patronage but the resolution in
the platform of the Democratic conven ¬

tion indorsing the Administration is re-

ceived

¬

with cheers Mississippi falls into
line Ohio where an outbreak might
have been looked for is discreet New

York will be cordial While it is unde-

niable

¬

that spoilsmen are dissatisfied with

the Presidents adherence to pledges

which they regarded as the claptrap of

the campaign it is clear that they do not

care to assume at present responsibility

for a formal break on the unpopular top ¬

ic Their condemnation of the Presidents
course would be bis vindication They

dare not venture a declaration which

would easily be construed as a wail of
disappointed officeseekers Clncmj-
oJleiahJ Aug 21sl

A distinguished member of Congress
from the Northwest has written to the Sec ¬

retary of the Interior that he is informed

the Oklahoma boomers have in good faith
dispersed and will no longer remain in camp

I This action on their part is largely the remit
of the action of the Administration concern ¬

ing the issue of lenses and the occupancy of
the Indian Terri-

tory
the cattle syndicates in

ofHe states that the proclamation
the President meets with universal favor

the people and has inspired theamong
confidence that it is evident thatgreatest

Administration intends to deal with
the
equal fairness with nil classes of people and

will be no fur-

ther

¬

he feels assured that there
trouble on the border of the Indian ier

ritory

I New York Stale
JiiiMeoS-

VKATOGA

iSepublicnii Coin

August 2rrhe meeting of the
State Republican committee was called to
order at noon today by Chairman Warren
Fire Commissioner Van Colt offered the fol ¬

lowing preamble and resolutions
WHEEEAS The best interests of the Itopublican party will be subserved in the

pending contest by a free and full expres-
sion of the wishes of all classes of llepubli
cans throughout the primaries held for elec ¬

tion of delegates to the next convention
therefore

Resolved As the judgment of this com-
mittee

¬

thatall voters residing in the sever-
al

¬

districts of the assembly of this Statewho adhere to the principles of the llepub
lican party and whose intention is to act
with the party and promote its success by
their votes and influence at the nextgeneral election be invited without
regard to any socalled fundamental
test to attend and take part in
said primaries and this committee recom-
mends

¬

all organizations of the alLy through-
out

¬

the State to net in compliance with the
foregoing suggestions Jacob Hess asked if
the plan would not interfere with the plans
already adopted last year Van Cott said I

there were thousands of Republicans in New
Yok1cjtv Liyii-

O4or
di Y

yifl mi ft lh1fPreRid c It
would be wise for the committee to do aU
in its power to give them an opportunity to
vote ror Republican nominees this year

The resolution after n short discussion
was unanimously adopted It was decided-
to hold the convention Saratoga Septem-
ber

¬

22d

France on IiiKmarck < 4rrci1
PARIS August 2fiThe French newspapers

are praising Spain for the attitude she has
assumed towards Germany over the Caro¬

lines affair They advise Spain to resist
Bismarcks greed and assure tim Spaniards-
that Bismarck will yield if they continue to
maintain a bold front There is a reat
deal said in the press about a FrancoSpan ¬

ish alliance and this causes uneasiness in
French official circles because it is feared
that Bismarck may make forcible complaint
against it

I An KxSJovemor Drops Head
BUFFALO N Y August 25A special to

the Evening News from Jamestown N Y
says exGovenior Fenton dropped dead hi
his office in the First National Bunk at 245
this afternoon He was apparently in good
health heart disease being the supposed
cause

Tyrant < ets I cftM-

ONMOUXH PARK August 2iTho second
race was won by Tornado with Elgin second
and Sam Brown third The California
horse Tyrant did not get place

GOLD IN THE HOOKIES-

V Soldier in lime Army Sail to lie
Entitled to time Honor of Its

Discovery

A good deal of interest has always at-

tached to the question where the actual
first discovery of gold in the Hocky
mountains was made says the Park
County Col liullelin Two or three
localities have put in claims for the
honor and at the risk of tearing them up
with dissension we shall advance a new
competitor for that position In the
spring of 1857 six columns of United
States troops were started from Sioux
City Iowa to reinforce General Albert
Sidney Johnson who with a smiH forecj
wIts etncampMlipon fhe Wasafch range
iui Utah and preparing himself for an at-

tack as the Mormons whom he had been
sent to subdue were in a very threatening
attitude The mounted reinforcements
hurried toward the front but on reaching
Loclgepole ereek in Wyoming their
animals were so jaded that an enforced
halt for a day or two was mule During
this halt Lieutenant J II Alexander
who was in partial command left camp
accompanied hya soldier named Slater
for an antelope hunt They were on the
bank of the creek some distance from
camp when on stooping to get a drink
Slater scooped up some pebbles among
which were particles resembling gold
IIc called the lieutenants attention to it
and they decided it must be gold but on
going back to camp the engineering corps
0ohpoohed the idea of finding gold any-
where east of California and the matter
dropped While returning East the next
year Lieutenant Alexander heard of the
liscoveries at Pikes peak and before he
reached the States met multitudes of peo-

ple coming westward in search of the
precious metal Active duty kept the

lieutenant too busy to look the matter up
and at the breaking out of the war he re-

signed
¬

from the regular army to enter a
rebel regiment from his native State
Georgia In the meantime the soldier
Slater died A short time since the
writer met Lieutenant Alexander who
was visiting Colorado for the first time
since 1857 and be then related the cir-

cumstances
¬

we have narrated His story
is encSrely credible

I

Cleveland Is a Worker-
A writer in the New York World tells-

a characteristic story about resident
Cleveland One evening during the
Presidential campaign of 1880 a number
of Buffalo Democrats were in Clevelands
law office discussing the situation when
he remarked We ought to get up a
demonstration here to stir the people up
We must have a torchlight Jparade and
speeches It wont do any good for us
to go ahead and try to get upa procession
unless we agree to walk in it ourselves
True to his word when the proces-
sion

¬

took place Cleveland marched in
the column wearing a campaign uniform
and carrying a greasy oil lamp It would
have seemed the wildest kind of a con-

jecture
¬

if any one had then predicted that
within four years this high private would
be himself the candidate of the Demo-

cratic
¬

party for President of time United I

States Emit the moral of the story is

that whether as private or President I

Cleveland is a man who puts his own
shoulder to time wheel

It is true the ling of Bavaria pays j

I 40000 for an opera seat hut then it is
worth it You see he can make the

I opera people quit singing any time he
may wish and if he feels like it hue wont
let them sing at all This priceless boon-

is worth 10000 to any man who goes to
time opera

i

ij
My love what was that you played

just now
I

Home Sweet Home with varia-

tionsI You should have known
Well I thought I did know The

variations sounded familiar but blame
me if I could hear where the Home

l Sweet Home came in

L

THE SPANISH FANDANGO
I

I

The German Ambassador Leaves lUotlrtl
t ior a Littlp Holiday

Franee lEncourages Spain to Kcsii ttiie
I Demands of Btanarck 1

laid John Bull Puts Hh Foot Down on

i
the Side of Germany

j

1 naillioi 5oilirs Vmlev Ylaier-
ii LONDON August 2Diyern and apparatus-
have gone out from Liverpool to Grand
Canary to make an attempt to recover the
large sum of 200000 in specie which went
down with the Spanish steamer Alphonso
XII off the above inland The diving part-
which is under the supervision and direction
of Captain U T Stephens surveyor at
Lloyds went out in time African KjlVCllll
ship Companys steamer Niger The Al
puonfo XII was a Spanish mail steamer
gointo-
iblficitd

n thlP l nntl tt1tnlu
Sue ptit1ntomspalmms hanSon

in Fehmnry last but when leaving the island
struck Gaucho Point a ridge of dangerous
shoal rocks extending some distance out to
sea She remained on the lidge a few mo
ments just sufficient to enable the crew
and passengers to leave in their boatsthen-
she went bodily over tthe ridge into deep
water The treasure which the English
divers are going out to try and recover is
said to be in ten cases of 20000 each

Seventy Tiro TIOHHTHHI ChoUrn
I Victim

MADBID August 25The total number of
deaths from dueler in Spaina since the out-

break of the disease has been 72307 out of-

a total of 1875 J5 cases
MADRID August 2iifhcre were 4701 new

cases of cholera and 1433 deaths from the
disease reported throughout Spain yester ¬

day
MARSEILLES August 25 There were sixty

seven deaths from cholera in this city yes¬

terday
TOULON August 25Thirtyfour persons

died from cholera here yesterday

No AtiUroGcrmnu Custom I jjioii
VIENNA August Wi PoUtisclie Correspnn-

enz confirms the statement that the confer-
ence recently held at Varzin between Prince
Bismarck mIll Count Kalnoky Austrian Im-
perial

¬

Foreign Minister resulted in no prac-
tical progress towards an actual Austro
German customs union although they
undoubtedly did result in an understanding
that certain the tariff laws of both nations
should for the present be operated less
strictly against each other

The Emperors Meet ToDay
KBEJISIEB August 25 The Czar and

Czarina accompanied by the Imperial en-

tourage arrived here at 11 20 this morning
The Czar and Czarina and Imperial suite in
going from the station to the schloss of
Kremsier avoided the town and were driven
through the vast park surrounding the
sohloss Emperor FrancisJoseph and his
son Rudolph the Imperial Crown Prince
met the Czar at the railway station

Hostile Arabs Killed OifS-

OAKIM August 25Two hundred null
forty friendly natives in their own steam-
boats

¬

accompanied the English steamer 140

miles north of here on the Red Semi to the
villan0Tf SllHia 7vTiich was attacked and
destroyed The British and their allies in
this battle killed a large number of hostile
Arabs who inhabited Shinat and captured
enough grain and cloth to make a cargo

Euiginuict Gets Into thc nauiStllc
lLmuID August Correspomlrncia

charges that England hums given tacit approI
val of Germanys conduct in seizing the
Caroline Islands

Count Von Solmo Sonenwalde German
mibassader to Spain who for some time
past has felt constrained to abstain from
appearing in public is about to go to Berlin
to enjoy his holiday

L

Again time Devolution is Over
PNA August 2tThe latest news from j

the interior is to the effect that General
Carmargo has surrendered unconditionally
and that the revolution is virtually at an
end He and twentyfive officers surren ¬

dered at Bucaramanga and he said the force
with him 510 men would disband This is
confirmed by an official dispatch from Bo-

gota
¬

Germany Takes No liuml
lCnEMsrual August 2It is officially an

lounced that Germany will send no delegate
to Kremsier to attend any of the conferences
Between the courts of St Petersburg and
Vienna Emperor Francis Joseph immedi ¬

ately after his arrival yesterday began the
work of receiving the delegations I

j

Festivities at time SclilossK-
REMSIER August 25A grand soiree was j

given at the Schloss last evening There i

was a brilliant and animated assemblage i

Among those present besides Count Kalnoky-
md Count Taafe were forty prominent
European correspondents

Changes in thc Indian Ami
LONDON August 25The government is

waiting to consult with General Roberts i

who is on his way from India to London
before taking action on the proposed changes
in the Indian army

Cholera on the Freud Squadron
TOULON August 25 There have been

twentysix deaths from cholera here in the
pnst

j

24 hours at Hyeres There have been
four deaths from cholera on board the
French squadron

The Queen Returns
LONDON August 24The Queen left Os

borne for Balmoral this evening
PERTH Scotland August 25Tue Queen

has arrived here en route toBalmoral
Castle

Iorbefs Silent Return
TOULON August 25The French manof

wnr Bayard carrying the remains of the
late Admiral Courbet from Tonquin arrived-
at Hyeres twelve miles east of this city to
day

Buried time Crimes Act
DUBLIN August 25The Nationalists of j

Cork and Waterford assembled at Knocka I

more today and interred a coffin contain-
ing

¬

H document representing the Crimes Act

ftermuny tIllers to Arbitrate
BERLIN April It reported that Ger

many has asked the Powers friendly to both
herself and Spain to act as arbitrators in the
Caroline dispute

A Famous Irish Convent liurncd
DUBLIN August 25Time Ursuline convent

at Rally Trickle County Waterford burned
today All the inmates escaped I

Down to a AVatery Grave
BOMBAY August 25The steamer Bun-

galow was wrecked yesterday in the Gulf
of Aden and one hundred persons aboard
were drowned

I

Alfonso Will Visit Cholera Suf-
ferers

¬

MADRID August 2Kiug Alfonso will
I visit the cholera hospitals tomorrow


